
Managing Your Files And Safekeeping Of Your Data 

It is important to remember that computers are electronic devices and that sometimes these devices 

can fail. If your hard drive crashes, you might lose all of your data.  If you are in the practice of keeping 

current backup copies of your data then you will be able to easily restore your files. If you don’t keep 

backups then you may want to seriously think about learning how. 

As a school district employee, you have the ability to store copies of your data on the network. Each 

employee is provided with two gigabytes of storage on the network.  To use this storage area, look for a 

“Z:” drive under My Computer in Windows. This drive is backed up each night . Additionally, any file 

stored to your network drive is accessible from any other computer in the district as long as you are 

logged in.  

Here is how you find the “Z:” drive. 
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There are a number of ways that you can store your files to your network drive.  Basically you can 

continue to store your files locally but make copies on your network drive or you can set your default 

storage to be your “Z:” drive and nothing will be saved on your local drive. Keep in mind that you can 

also use external drives commonly referred to as zip or thumb drives. 

You can make a short cut to your “Z:” drive on your desktop by doing the following:  
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By default, Microsoft Office stores your files on the My Documents drive of your local computer. You can 

change this default so that each file you create and save will automatically save to your “Z:” drive 

instead. Here is how you would do that: 
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